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4not given, bran should form part of the 
ration, as animals at rest will soon get 
costive and will not thrive very well on 
dry roughages alone. Oat straw should 
be used, as it is more palatable than other 
sorts.

How to feed.—It would propably be 
well to chaff at least half the hay and 
straw, but as the idea is to lower expenses, 
there seems no doubt that the cost of cut
ting these roughages would be greater 
than that of the extra feed necessary to 
supply the energy used in masticating 
them. The roots were sliced, most of the 
time, for the experiments, and it seems 
better to give them thus, though 
it is not absolutely necessary, as long as 
they are not of such sizes as to be swal
lowed whole, when there may be danger 
ofcâoking. " —

■When to feed.—It was noticed at Cap 
Rouge that the legs of horses kept in box 
stalls, and fed as previously described, did. 
not stock up. If there is no box stall, it 
is advisable to turn the animals out every 
day, when the weather permits, so that 
they may take some exercise. In this 

, , . case, it is probable that somewhat more
One might pursue indefinitely this con- fged wm ^ needed_ t0 make up for the
trast in the man which is characteristic of lost energy and heat. As to the number 
so many true artists-a passion for the of timeg t0 feed, it seems that twice a day 
vindication of his calling, whatever the 3ufficjent, and that about the same 
niche that is allotted to himself. quantity can be given both morning and

On an occasion lately which should ^venj 
have been enough to tempt the humblest 
of men to glorify himself for once, Dr.
Leacock showed some anxiety to stay in 
the background with his books, and to set 
in front of them a masterpiece of his 
special predilection—his son and name
sake of a year old, and his second self.
Of this prodigy he remarks that he is 
" guaranteed to eat more, sleep deeper, 
shout longer, and cry harder than any 
boy of his age in the British dominions 
outside of Zululand.” I beg to leave that 
challenge as it stands with all its unneces
sary reservations on its head, and to 
leave its author at the mercy of a myriad 
progenitors prepared to take it up ; but at 
least the episode illustrates the idiosyn
crasy of authors that their pride invari
ably lies far outside the circle of your 
conjecture Let me conclude with another 
fragment from the Professor’s pen, which 
strikes me as truer and deeper than 
anything ever written by Professor Berg- 

Professor Pogson on laughter or

TRAVELBE PATRIOTIC^ rubbersg&rd to Canada and the Cape, and taught 
us to hold the balance moreiairly between 
the old land and the new. ■<

PHASES OF THE MOON IBritish Government Has Given 
Ton Rubber at Low Price, 

So Ton Can Wear Rub
bers and Overshoes to 
Protect Tour Expen

sive Shoes.

« 'MenWanted for the NavyWhen the middle of the last century 
brought with it an era for granting auton
omy to British dominions, two problems 
went by default which are all too present 
to us now. The times were not yet ripe 
for realizing how the rest of the world

. , _j would pick and choose from the proposi-f 'i AN scything good come ou o I yons we held out, by ignoring the fiscal 
V treal? The late Samud Butler who I, m the territorial ex-
is vaunted as a kind of modern Buddha, It praiaed our transcendental
appeared to think not e wro e I free-trade policy without endeavoring to
poon, one remembers, '"tended to wither 1 emuMe jt. whereas it itself to copy
the devoted city up, an |our colonization programme to more
had found in its museum a classic statue I effiect ^ had eyer seemed possible to 
stuck away in a lumber room, and abusy ^ victorjan politician Without blame 
taxidermist much to the fore, engaged in I cavU. Profe8sor Leacock leaves the 
the harmless occupation of stuffing an em)r ^ ^ di3iUu3ioni as a true exposi-
owl. Hence the Psalm o on , tor should, to stand together and engender 
and all that apostrophe pother about Mr. ^ ^ monü jn the reader,g mind. He 
Spurgeon’s haberdasher and hre precious demoliahes what Whitman called the "bat- 
brother-in-law. Montreal strikes one Heyed formulæ- of half a century ago; he 
rather a long way to go in se o mcoÇ I exposes the mistakes of the average Vic-
gruities, when the wort y ue cou I torjan statesman, and then in refutation
have found s^imeds flourishing trmmph- ofthemost of ^ he
antly at South Kensington or his beloved Disraeli-s 8entence oi 1872. -
Bloomsbury ; but satirists must have their ment ht t0 have teen conceded
little fling, so ietButienans boast thathe I g a Qf a ^ of lmperial
converted the Canadians from the error It ought t0 have been
of their ways. Other mep have not ion accQm an Imperial tanff . . .
so successful. Mr. Kipling, for instance military code which should have
paid Canada years ago a compliment Iw , , , . , . . , , . I precisely defined the means and the re-

5XXXÏXSX2 2 ™_ . c „ . .___ . I country should call for aid from theLady of the Snows” ; and he must have I . * . „
been quite unprepared for the snort of “lon,es themselves. That passage re-
disgust this accolade aroused in her offi- dee“* many°f the'"s'ncten“efS a"d m'S" 
cial circles — regions disturbed by the prophecies that stand to Beacons-
, .. . .. ... ..___a b-:-j I field s account, and silences those whothought that poetic liberties of this kind I. * . . , ... .___-_ .-_. . I misrepresent his real attitude towardsmight interfere with immigration busi-l . ... . ._ . .. . ,I Britam overseas, its future and our own.ness. But there are inklings of a better I r. . .,

frame of mind in Canada today, and even Wnh the same fine restraint, our author
Montreal is ahead of the rest of the world “8 the,!61e of moral,st »r demagogue, 
in one important respect She can ap. He faces the various problems of a 
preciate a man who unites in himself to sfremf «*"» t^rliament, the retention 

*• i j _ a ___ I of our domestic affairs within a diminish-
“sT^iolar anf wit, phüosopher aad «i legislature at Westminister, and all the

1 reconstruction thus involved ; and then

December
First Quarter, 1st... .... 9h. 56m. p.m.

. 8h. 44m. azn.
a<r

PROFESSOR STEPHEN LEACOCK, 
Pb. D. : SAVANT AND HUMORIST

I Full Moon, 9th». 
Last Quarter, 17th. 
New Moon, 24th . 
First Quarter, 31st

Grand Manan S. S. CompanyThe Royal Naval Canadian Volunteer 
Reserve, wants men for imme
diate service Overseas, in 
the Imperial Royal Navy g

2L 6m. p.m.
4h- 31m. pjn. | After Oct 1 and until further notice 
lh. 7m. a.m. S. S. Grand Manan leaves Grand Manan
_____ :--------  Mondays 7.30 a.m., for St John, return-

. - I ing leaves St John Wednesdays 7.30 a.m., -
S S both ways via Campobello, Eastport and 
* a Wilson's Beach.
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cow cost sixty 
hide costs as

Before the war 
dollars; now a cow 
much. This means expensive shoes 
—the same quality as before with 
a price fast approaching double that 
formerly paid.

“ What's to be done ? ” asks the 
in moderate cir-

X.

W 1i « s sce «a cd
s s s s Leave Grand Manan Thursdays 7.30 

a. m., for St. Stephen, returning Friday 
tti* J J 7 a. m., via Campobello, Eastport and St 

__________ __ Andrews, both ways.

•s =Candidates must be tons of 
natural born-British eubjecti 
and be from 18 to 38 years 
of age.

PAY
Naval Recruiting Station 

\ or to the +
Department of the Naval Service, OTTAWA.

And tm 
Lodged w 
To serve 1 

My tru< 
” Doth l 

I fondly a 
That m 

Either mi 
. Bear his i 

Is king] 
And post 
They a'st

:
man or woman 
cumstances.

“ Buy Rubbers and Save your 
Shoes” is the answer the British 
Government gives.

The British Government has put 
the price of rubber down so that 
you may benefit.. Think of this and 
think of the rise in the price of 
other staple articles. Then, be 
patriotic and wear rubbers—rubbers 
made from British Government rub
ber—and save your shoe leather 
from winter’s snow and fall rains.

7:52 4:43 5:13 5:41 11:46 <*» I a.^tu^plTSdSeTr^

7:54 4:42 6:19 6:46 0:18 12:53 l p. m., both ways via Campobello and
7:55 4:42 7:20 7:47 121 1561 Eastport,
7:56 4:41 8:18 8:45 222 257

December
2 Sat
3 Sun
4 MohApply to the nearest

Atlantic Standard Time.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Mgr
5 Tue
6 Wed 7:57 4:41 9:11 939 3:20 3:53
7 Thur 7:58 4:41 10:00 1030 4:14 4:44 

7:59 4:41 10:43 11:16 5:01 539
H=Sr= Ÿ8 Fri

The Tide Tables given above are tor MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., LTD.
the Port of St Andrews. For the follow-1 
ing places the time of tides can be found 
by applying the correction indicated, 
which is to be subtracted in each case :

L.W.

.22locutions, but tries” to reconstitute their 
view-point, and always with an imperturb
able good humor. You perceive very 

that with him the mimetic stage has
CAMPOBELLO On March 3, and until further notice 

the S. S. Connors Bros., will 
follows :

_ 10 I Leave St John, N. B., Thome Wharf
Grand Harbor, G. M., 18 min.............. and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 720 a.
Seal Cove, 30 min.............. m. for St Andrews, calling at Dipper
Fish Head, 11 mm. .. • Harbor, Beaver Harbor; Black’s Harbor,
Welshpool, Campo., 6 min. - 8 min. ! 3^ Bay or Letite, Deer Island, Red 
Eastport Me., 8 min. 10 min. Store? St George. Returning leave St.
L’Etang Harbor, 7 min. 13 min. Andrews Tuesday for St John, calling at 
Lepreau Bay, 9 mm. 15 mm. | utite or Back Bay, Back’s Harbor,

Beaver Harbor and-'Dipper Harbor, tide 
and weather permitting.

soon
never been more than a kind of reserve 
trench in the ” big push ” against humbug 
and literary pretension, and that the paro
dist in this case is also a creative humorist 
of the first water. Certain critics rose, I 
remember, at his " Literary Lapses,” and 
strained their arguments needlessly with
out diminishing anything or anybody but 
themselves. Some of them complained 
that a western humorist without dialect 
or Bowery slang was an exotic, an impor
tation from the East, and a geographical 
contradiction, which is all pure 
The Old World, as we have long discover
ed, enjoys no monopoly of wit. You can
not bring sense and nonsense into collision 
without striking a tell-tale spark, and 
whether the clash occurs on this side of 
the Atlantic or the other, the chances are 

compresses a large deduction from his- that you will get the same kind of spark 
toric experience and the study of national from the same shape of head. If the 
character into wholesome sentences like longitude of Greenwich can produce uni- 
these : ” The dead weight of inertia to versity brilliance like that of a Hilton, a 
be encountered before such a change can Godley, an Anstey, or a " Q,” there is no 
be effected, will be realized by all who are reason why the same perception of values 
acquainted with the British political tem- and contradictions should not produce 
perament.” Most of us when we give a their equal in a Stephen Leacock, even in 
thought to these extra-mural problems the longitude of McGill and the latitude 
wonder how far the exhaustion resulting of a political professorship. One of 
from the war will impair our vision and author’s fiercest assailants revealed him- 
thwart our good intentions, but we are self, I remember, in the book column of a 
not always capable of expressing our mis- lofty London daily, and showered out all 
givings with the same fine reticence or the ineffable contempt this organ reserves 

| discretion. for everything American except peeresses
Nothing could be happier than Profes- snd advertisements and the American 

sor Leacock’s expository method and tem- Ambassador ; but presently, observing 
per—his fairness to the reader and his that The Times (which it hates like 
theme, his honesty towards the great poison) had given up a segment of its 
pioneers in this particular field, his dogged Supplement to a consideration of Dr. Lea- 
resolve to exclude non-essentials and omit cock’s merits, this enlightened organ lay 
nothing vital, and his respect for deposed in ^mbush for his next book and then 
classics like Hobbes and Rousseau, even swamped it with green gush. But I hesi-' 
when he is denouncing the absolutism of tate to touch on the vagaries of reviewers 
the one and abjuring the pseudo-primeval- when the Professor has turned them to 
ism of the other. He handles the bogey such diverting account in his books ; they 

’ I of the Social Contract as it deserves, and constitute a grand assault on all sorts of 
I prepares us for the revelation provided by pests from the club bore and the platform 
I this war—that instead of the privileges, it quack to the cheap millionaire and the ex- 

The chances afforded by an important I ,s the obligations of citizenship that mat- pensive lap-dog. That truly modern 
Colonial professorship in any of the well-1 ter n0Wf and especially the need for join- martyr’s rack, the boarding-house, has 
defined provinces of learning are not to be I jng jn the work of national defence. He made a text for all the American masters 
despised. Instead of the mellow inter-1 traces the Aristotelian conception of the of humor, from Holmes and Stockton to 
course of w reverend halls,” the pleasures I state through its many curves, and main- Wallace Irwin and George Ade, but none 
of Father Thames, and the heady atmos-1 tains a judicial demeanor in disposing of of them has touched off the horrors of the 
phere of the Union debates, there is sure-1 the long-vexed question as to the degree 
ly compensation for a sturdy mind in I where monarchical neglect or redundance 
having new ground to break. The mis-1 amounts to moral abdication, 
sionary of organized knowledge is taking I * * *
up professorial duties in a new community I And now ” let us sing awhile of lighter 
with no moss-grown regulations to tie him I things.” Having never met the Professor 
down^ lays a requisition on one’s .envy, I at the breakfast table, I can handsomely 

— though he may have to face an audience I acquit him on all those disparaging points 
that is none too apt or tractable. Possibly, I that make up an appearance of intimacy 
with the cussedness that pervades even I and are supposed to supply the ’’personal” 
academic men, these compensations are I touch to a composite portrait like this, 
not always realized, especially when a I But a talk he gave me years ago went far 
hunky and defiant youth like the butcher I to explain by its pace and tone as well as 
boy with the yaller dog in Wendell Holmes’I its substance how he turns his leisure to 
story may put an awkward spoke into the I such blithe results. He denies, by the 
wheels of the curriculum. But this is no I way, that his lighter work is the product 
worse than the highly-cultivated back-row I of idle moments ; but this, I suspect, is 
heckler at Oxford or Cambridge, equipped I because the plague of idleness hardly ever 
with the latest Gaiety snags and Grub I disturbs so keen a temperament To a 
Street sneers ; and your Colonial philos-1 mind well stored with the best reading of 
opher, if philosopher he be, is at least I the older hemisphere he adds the audacity 
immune from a nuisance like that He I and energy of the other. In answer to a 
enjoys, besides, the advantage of detach-1 remark of mine, he said that while in Eur- 
ment and a long focus on the world’s I ope here we did our reading carelessly, 
events; and bè is a free agent, as many a I and were content to absorb the best liter- 
tradition-bound professor in Europe can-1 ature in fragments or flying allusions, a 
not always hope to be, in the use of the I keener generation in the Colonies did its 
mental compass and the choice df guides. I reading for itself, and devoured all the 
Given congenial themes, the best human I right reprints instead of arranging them 
material the Colonies can offer, and a I along a decorative but dusty shelf. He 
blessed aloofness from the present dis-1 might have gone further and said that in 
tracting European situation, there seems I the Old Country here we are so bemused 
no lack of incentive for a virile mind en-1 with passing talent and polemic garrulity, 
dowed with any definite standpoint and I that we iose sight of the greater and more 
purpose. And this is exactly what Profes- abiding forces except as names to garnish 
sor Leacock possesses, as we shall see. I paragraphs and tattle. But as far as he 

The War is shaping all otir old theories j went, I found - it refreshing to hear Dr. 
of government, domestic, international J Leacock lay about him in his quiet, quick, 
and Imperial. How many of the older I outspoken way, and to find my suspicions 
text-books are to be scrapped as a result I verified that his wit is the outcome of 
of it, on international law and polity, on j deep sincerity and hard sense. Beyond 
economics, law, and sociology ? The re- the cynical autobiography he prints in 
lation of the individual to his foster-par-1 front of ” Sunshine Sketches,”. I know 
ent, the State, has been revolutionized; I nothing of bis career, but I should say 
in some respects advanced to an acute f that the gist of it has gone into that bitter 
test of voluntarism, in others relegated to I indictment, ” The Lot of the Schoolmas- 
the oldest tribal instincts of violence in ! ter,” reprinted in his essays. To take up

the challenge he there throws down on

Nov. 29. À SAlH.W.Messrs. G. M. Byron and W. Roberts 
made a successful business trip to St. 
John on Monday returning on Wednes
day. Mr.eByron was in the interests of 
his market, bringing back supplies ; while 
Mr. Roberts was in the interests of the 

mill being established here, and

■

-TwWWrsJ
never see them in 

Our eyes are just as id 
as were the eyes of thd 
tortured them in dayd 
them thus the chance o 
of a place apart, in calel 

I knew one though, j 
and prisons oft, the fed 
of uoverty and a pure d 
afire at all injustice, d 
As many pf the breed w 
unlikely places and surj 
the one I knew, for 1 fe 
was a saint in truth, in 
and life, although no d 
ised his name. The 
before, in palaces, in 
armies, convents, and I 
country districts, andl 
But Cadiz, * Improba d 
ing, whitewashed, sea 
town, which rises frd 
seems to float, jqst as d 
ing in the trades, does 
strike one as a cradle fj 

The little town of Hel 
tongue of land jutting I 
and with the great 
Puercas, standing sen 
fairway of the port, wij 
dazzling houses cneql 
green jalousies, its sj 
crowd is never seen, id 
of horses is not hearj 
manufactures, peacefu 
removed from all tn 
world, does not seem f| 
of one destined to strul 

Your perfect rebel, a 
saintliness without red 
or another against j 
nesses that dwarf ml 
own struggle, if he n 
himself. Easier f:.r il 
to have sunk into mJ 

. that sin men have falll 
angels fell by pride), I 
all fajr^M did the Lore 
appeared to break thd 
wind-swept, sea-lapped 
come out like fireflies.1 
into the sky, and whl 
the night as impercepj 
tide, it is so easy to foj 

Dressed in his unsd 
children’s clothes, mal 
bed-ticking, he must H 
to some poor starvelinl 
hunger of a schoolma] 
in Spain;, or some! 
Stiff, in his youth hé j 
showed the promise I 
musicians and great] 
and painted as soon a] 
for saintliness is of thj 

Even in Cadiz, with] 
streets so shady in thl 
the cold, its grass gn 
air as of a woman, fal 
more beautiful in al 
justices of life must hi 

The overladen as] 
patient, treading its vi 
leads it to no heaven,] 
toil that death afford] 
all his blood. Cats 
stoned, no doubt set I 
a-tingling and his syol 
they do those of man] 
the difference in hid 
dignation lasted all H 
settle down into that J

"Has your boy Josh decided what he is 
going to do for a living ?” "Now," replied 
Farmer Comtossel. "Josh is that unsel
fish he keeps thinkin’ about how I’m 
ge'tin’ along an’ never pays no attention 
at all to his own prospects.”—Washington 
Star.

new
secured the boiler, engine, etc., and all 
needed supplies. The mill is nearing 
completion, and will cost about $7000, 
and will give employment-to one hundred 

while the amount expended for

PORT OF ST. ANDREWS. V

AGENT—Thoné Wharf and Warehouse 
Co., St John, N. B.

.... Collector I ’Phone 2581 ; manager, Lewis Connors, 

. Prev. Officer I Black’s Harbor, N. B.
This Company will not be responsible 

for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the Com
pany or Captain of the steamer.

CUSTOMS

LORD’S COVE, D. I. Thoa. R. Wren 
D. C. Rollins, 
D. G. Hanson,

nonsense. men,
labor will be about $30,000 a year. All 
kinds of lumber, such as boards, shingles, 
etc., will be manufactured.

Nov. 28
Miss Alice Holt, who spent a very 

pleasant week with Miss Elida B. Pendle
ton, of Lambertville, returned to her home 
in Bocabec on Saturday.

Mrs. Austin Parker and Miss Sadie 
Cook visited Mrs. James Carr of Northern 
Harbour on Thursday afternoon.

Mrs. Robert Small and Children, of 
Richardson, called on Mrs. Sumner Hart
ford on Saturday afternoon.

Harry B. Lambert and Chester Lambert 
went on Monday to Woodland, Me., where 
they expect to work during the winter 
months.

. Prey. Officer 
Office hours, 9 a.m. to-4 p.m. 

Saturdays, 9 to 1
f.

A concrete dam about seventy feet long 
has just been completed across the ice 
pond here, the contractor being Mr. Well
ington Parker.

OLTPORTS
Indian Island.

Sub CollectorH. D. Ohaffey CHURCH SERVICEShumorist
Most halls of learning lyve harped too I 

heavily on the dividing line and ruled off I 
the wholesome spirit of mirth with a kind 
of bar sinister. McGill University does 
better, for it can boast a man whose titles 
to our admiration are evenly balanced as 
between levity and gravity, and in Profes
sor Stephen Leacock it possesses a savant j 
in politics and economics who is also a 
brilliant jester, and recognized in both 
rôles in both the hemispheres. As such, 
and not merely as the author of several 
volumes of philosophy and belles lettres, 
he enjoys a place of his own in modern 
English-speaking literature. The only 
difficulty is which of his aspects to take 
first—the grave or gay, the lively or 
severe. Stevenson stood out for the 
happy paradox that a man’s recreations 
were the main affair in life, and work was 
only the negligible day-drudge, so there is 
authority and warrant for treating the 
Professor’s lighter volumes first. But 
usage and tradition are all in favor of 
taking the solid courses before the sweets, 
quite apart from the question of chron
ology.

Campobello.
W. Hazen Carson,.............Sub. Collector

North Head.
îharles Dixon................... Sub. Collector

Lord’s Cove

A large new addition has been ftiade on 
the Rectory, as well as extensive repairs 
which are nearing completion, and add 
much to the appearance and comfort of 
the building.

J. F. Calder, fishery Inspector, made 
business trip to St. John last week.

Mr. Wheeler Malloch, of St. Andrews, 
spent the week here, the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Calder.

Mr. Robert Billings, of St. Andrews, 
made a business trip here last week.

Mr. L. E. Calder spent Friday with re
latives at Lubec, Me.

Mr. John Calder, of Wilson’s Beach, 
spent Sunday with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. E. Calder.

Those who visited St. Andrews during 
the past week were Messrs. J. J. Alexander, 
Câpt. Shepherd Mitchell, Miss Annie Bat
son, and Miss Margaret Calder.

The Red "Cross Society met on Thurs
day evening at the home of Mrs. Lemuel 
Vermeil.

Miss Maude Kelly,' of Eastport, Me. 
visited relatives here during the past week.

The heavy snow has at last succumbed 
to the rays of old Sol and the rain, and 
has entirely vanished for a time, although 
cold snaps are periodically occurring.

Presbyterian Church—Revd. W. M. 
Sub. Collector | Fraser, B. Stx, Pastor. Services every 

Sunday, 11 a- m. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
School, 220 p. m. Prayer services Fri 
day evening at 750.

r. L. Trecarten
Grand Harbor.

D. I. W. McLaughlin, ..... Prev. Officer 
Wilson’s Beach.

T. A. Newman

son or
free will or anything else :

” The world’s humour in its best and 
greatest sense is perhaps the highest pro
duct of our civilisation. One thinks here 
not of the mere spasmodic effects of the 
comic artist or the black-face expert of 
the vaudeville show, but of the really 
great humour which once or twice in a 
generation at best, illuminates and ele
vates our literature. And here, in its 
larger aspect, humour is blended with 
pathos till the two are one, and represent 
as they have in every age the mingled 
heritage of tears and laughter that is our 
lot on earth.”

Personally, it remains only to indicate 
a fund of unutterable thanks for the pure 
and healthy enjoyment that Dr. Leacock’s 
books have given me for years. If I were 
called in to prescribe for the restoration 
of Europe after this present convales
cence, I should prescribe the free circula
tion of an unlimited edition of his books

Prev. Officer Methodist Church—Revd. R. W. Weddall 
B. A., Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
a.m. and 7 p. m. Sunday School 12.00 
m. Prayei service, Friday evening atSHIPPING NEWS

Mrs. Herbert Stuart, of Lambert’s Cove, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Burton Stuart, have 

to Lowell, Mass. The latter will

780.PORT OF ST. ANDREWS 
Nov. 23—27, 1916.
Entered Coastwise

23 Motor Barge, Dogfish, Trynor,''■Beaver '
Harbor.

24 Stmr. Grand Manan, Ingersoll, St Ste
phen.

27 Stifir. Connors Bros., Warnock, Lord’s 
Cove

St. Andrew Church—Revd. Father 
Meahan, D. D. Pastor. Services Sun
day at 8.00 a. rm, 1080 a. m. and 780 
p. m.

All Saints Church—Revd. Geo. H. 
j Elliott, B. A> Rector. Services Holy 

Communion Sundays 8.00 a. m. 1st 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
and Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m. 
Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun
days at 7.00 p. m. Fridays, Evening 
Prayer Service 7.30.

gone
engage in business and the former expects 
to make a very extensive visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Chambers, who 
spent the summer in Chamcook, returned 
home on Thursday.

Mrs. J. R. Lord entertained a number 
of her friends at tea on Sunday evening, 
Nov. the 19th, it being her 79th birthday.

While cutting wood at home on Satur
day last, Herbert (Ton) Stuart cut his 
foot very badly. It was necessary to take 
five stitches to close the wound.

The T. P. S. C. E. of the Lord’s Cove 
Christian Church will hold a Bazaar of 
fancy work, etc., at the hall on Friday 
evening, Dec. 8, and Saturday afternoon, 
and evening Dec. 9,. This will be the 
place to buy your Christmas presents for 
all the family. Chowder will be served 
both evenings, also Ice-cream, Candy, 
nuts, etc.

The pian y friends of Mrs. Walter Stuart 
gave her a grand surprise on Tuesday 
evening when they dropped in on the family 
for a house warming, taking all kinds of 
useful gifts. Music and games were 
indulged in, and all voted the warming a 
grand one.

Mrs Hannah Leeman has gone to 
Lambert’s Cove, where she intends spend
ing the winter with her daughter, Mrs 
Herbert Stuart.

i

Cleared Coastwise
23 Schr. Venus, Snell, Campobello.

“ Stmr. Grand Manan, Ingersoll, St 
Stephen.

25 Motor Barge, Dogfish, Trynor, Beaver 
Harbor.

27 Stmr. Connors Bros., Warnock, St 
George.

Baptist Church—Rev. William Amos, 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 a. m. 
and 7 p. m., Sunday School after the 
morning service. Prayer Service, Wed
nesday evening at 780. Service at 
Bayside every Sunday afternoon at 3 
o’clock except the last Sunday in the 
month when it is held at 7 in the

k
J:

at Germany’s expense, in all languages 
and dominions outside the circle of the 
Central Powers, with a strict embargo on 
their ever entering the lands of the Hun^r 
They deserve it—J. P. Collins, in The 
Bookman for November.

! Entered Foreign
23 Stmr. St. Andrews, Grant Calais.

“ Stmr. Grand Manan, Ingersoll, East-1 evening.
port.

“ Motor Schr. Joker, Mitchell, Lubec.
“ Motor Schr. A. T. Haynes, Ross, Lubec.

24 Stmr. St Andrews, Grant, Eastport.
25 Stmr. Grand Manan, Ingersoll, East-

port.
“ Motor Schr. Mary M. Lord, Johnson,

Eastport
27 Stmr. St. Andrews, Grant Calais. i Money Orders and Savings Bank Busi-

Stmr. Dolphin, Toft Eastport. J nesg transacted during open hours.
“ Motor Bt Mary M. Lord, Johnson, I Letters within the Dominion and to the 

Eastport I United States and Mexico, Great Britain
28 Stmr. St. Andrews, Grant Eastport I Egypt and all parts of the British Empire, 

Schr, T. W. Allen, Cogswell, Eastport. I 2 cents per ounce or fraction thereof. In
" Stror. Dolphin, Toft Eastport I addition to the postage necessary, each

Schr. Rebecca J. Whiddie, Le Young, I sucjj letter must have affixed a one-cent 
Perth Amboy. I ”War Tax” stamp. To other countries, 5Motor Schr. Hazel M., Peed, Red I cents for the first ounce, and 3 cents for 
Beach. I each additional ounce. Letters to which

29 Motor Bt. Mary M. Lord, Johnson, j 5 cant rate applies do not require the
Eastport I “War Tax” stamp.

Motor Schr. A. T. Haynes, Ross, Lubec. I pogt Cards one cent each to any address 
Schr. Seth W. Smith, Clarke, Eastport. | m Canada, United States and Mexico. 

Cleared Foreign

■ ST. ANDREWS POSTAL GUIDEr WINTERING IDLE HORSES CHEAPLY
Albert Thompson, Postmaster" hash bazaar ” as deftly as our Professor 

has done. Years ago he wrote a series of 
Euclidean axioms which appeared in 
Truth and then had a cometary orbit of 
republication, from Punch downwards. 
Even now one hears the jest attributed to 
all sorts of brilliant mathematicians, dead 
and gone, and those who have ever met it 
in those cold shades of anonymity will 
recognize it from one example :

Below are given some results obtained 
at the Experimental Station, Cap Rouge, 
Que., in the cheap wintering of idle horses. 
The methods followed and the feeds used 

such as to make the plan applicable 
to, and worth a trial in, practically all 
parts of the Dominion.

More horses are required.—Help is 
scarce, high-priced, and oftentimes unre
liable, so that larger implements and more 
working stock have to be employed. It is 
not always possible to buy a good team at 
a reasonable price in the spring, while it 
is often hard to get a decent figure for the 
same animals in the autumn. It would 
thus seem advisable, when the ground 
freezes, to lay aside, as it were, for the 
winter, all horses which are not absolute
ly required and to feed them as cheaply 
as possible without impairing their future 
usefulness.

A cheap winter ration.—To gather- 
data upon this subject, an experiment was 
started at the Cap Rouge Station in 1911 
and has been continued during five con
secutive winters, with mares and geldings, 
some nervous, others quiet, aged five to 
eighteen years. It has been found that 
they fared well on a daily ration of one 
pound mixed hay, one pound oat straw, 
and one pound carrots or swedes for each 
one hundred pounds of their weight 
Not only did they gain an average of 
twenty-nine pounds during the five montfis 
of the test but they showed, the following 
season, that they had lost no vitality or

Office Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m. I

GoodI

For
r# iMarri _ 

And Béait
” If there be two boarders on the same 

flat, and the amount of side of the one be 
equal to the amount of side of the other, 
each to each, and the wrangle between 
one boarder and the landlady be equal to 
the wrangle between the landlady and the 
other, then shall the weekly bills of the 
two boarders be equal also, each to each. 
For, if not, let one bill be the greater. 
Then the other bill is less than it might 
have been, which is absurd.”

-
i

CUMMINGS’ COVE, D. I.
Nov*. 29.

One cent post cards must have a one-cent 
„ „ „ . , _ _ . "War Stamp” affixed, or a two-cent card

23 Stmr. St. Andrews, Grant, Eastport. — 1 be used. Post cards two cents each, 
Motor Bt. Mary M. Lord, Johnson, | other countries. The two-cent cards

Eastport. not require the "War Tax” stamp.
Motor Schr. Joker, Mitchell, Eastport. J Newspapers and periodicals, to any ad- 
Motor Schr. A. T. Haynes, Ross, East- J dress in Canada, United States and 

„ „ P°£” . , „ „ , . I Mexico, one cent per four ounces.
24 Stmr. St Andrews, Grant, Calais. »ddiwtc i-»™ _ _ nncrc. cnc. «” Stmr. Grand Manan, Ingersoll, East- AMnES: 1220 *’ CL0SES: 5 05 »’■’

port. * U ■*« hr Retain™ mst be Peeled hfff u
25 Stmr. Grand Manan, Ingersoll, East-1 he preeim Is tbe Ckest ef Mhij Mail.

port
“ Motor Schr. Mary M. Lord, Johnson,

Eastport
27 Stmr. St Andrews, Grant, Eastport , _ . _ __
“ Stmr. Dolphin, Toft, Lubec. I R. A. Stuart, High Sheriff

28 Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Calais. [ . . —~~~ . , _
“ Motor Schr. Mary M. Lord, Johnson, Time of Sittings of Courts in the County 

Eastport. I of Charlotte
“Schr. Samuel Castner Jr., Hooper, I ,_Ç*Rcyr* . COURT : Tuesday, May 9, 

Calais. __ 1916, Justice Barry ; Tuesday, October
“ Stmr. Dolphin, Toft Lubec. 3,1916, Chief Justice K. B D., Landry
“ Motor Sip. Hazel M. Peed, Red Beach. County Court: First Tuesday in Feb-

29 Motor Schr. A. T. Haynes, Ross, Lubec. ruary and June, and the Fourth Tuesday
in October in each year.

Judge Carleton.

mmm
ness. It is just what you * Kendall s 
need arouna the house.
Write for many letters | 
from users to prove itfl 
effectiveness.

Messrs. Eldon McDonald and Russell 
Fountain left on Thursday last for Wor
cester, Mass., where they will seek em
ployment

Mr. and Mrs. William Stover and family 
have removed to their home at Chocolate 
Cove for the winter.

Mr. Henry Searles, of Kittery, Me. 
is visiting his neice, Mrs. Allan Mosher.

Fifty new hymn books have been secur
ed for the U. B. church at Chocolate Cove.

Mr. Wasson preached a very interesting 
sermon to a large congregation in the U. 
B. church at Chocolate Cove on Sunday 
evening last

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hooper spent Sun
day with relatives at Lord’s Cove.

The ladies’ sewing circle meets this 
evening at the home of Mrs. Roscoe 'Mc- 
Neill.

Master Albion Cummings is visiting his 
sister, Mrs. Jack Ingalls, at Lubec, Me., 
for a few days.

Mrs Chester Dixon spent Monday at 
Indian Island.

John Johnson is at present working at 
St. John.

many y en 
my stable and 
house and jt 

has fail-never
It is usual to greet a new writer with 

discouragement, just as the astronomer 
tackles a new sun-pot through a smoked 
glass. One cannot find that on the whole 
Professor Leacock has ever met with want 
of recognition, certainly since he first ap
peared in print ; and, indeed, he is not the 
sort of person to have suffered from it if 
he had. But I have no doubt that, like 
the pearls in Æsop’s fable, he has been 
pecked with the query as to why he wasn’t 
something else ? Carlyle chilled William 
Black after his twentieth successful novel 
or so, with the brutal inquiry as to when 
he was going to do- some " worrk,” and 
there are doubtless people who ask our 
author when he is going to write 3 sequen
tial book, instead of a series of fugitive 
chapterr. Well, there is " Sunshine 
Sketches” on the one hand, a racy pre
sentation of a typical western town and 
its inhabitants, and on the other there is 
the " Elements,” already dealt with ; and 
if it were not for the matter of da£e, one 
might even suppose that treatise had been 
written in reply to this very taunt. The 
Professor’s humor is certainly equal to 
this riposte or any other. He believes, 
with Erasmus, in saying even serious 
things lightly ; and he has loudly pro
claimed he would rather have written 
" Alice in Wonderland " than the whole 
of the " Encyclopaedia Britannica.” That 
also is why, like Garrick in the picture, he 
may be torn between comedy and tragedy, 
but at least he smiles under the ordeal. 
Such is the effect of a true conception of 
the office of humor in a miscellaaeous

Kendall’s 
Spavin Cure SHERIFF’S OFFICE SI. ANDREWS, N. B. '

—has been used by horse
men, veterinarians, and 
farmers for over 85 years, 

worth has been proved, 
B for spavin, sj.int,-curb, ring- 

M bone ana the many 
m tihrts that come to hoi 

M Onion Lake, Sack., 
m ■ April 22nd, 1915.
f "Kendall's Spavin Cure is about 
' the best all-round liniment for 

. bqthrpan and beast that I know.”
Tub Hudson s bay 

Company.

Spavin .Cure at 
any druggist’s. 
For horses $l. 
bottle- fi for $5, 
Refined formnn 
50c.—(Uor $2.50. 

Bfi’ï3M 'Treatise on tbe 
poV Horse' free from 

druggist or 
write to

T Dr. B. J. KENDALL CO. 
Enosburg Falls,Vt. U.SA

For Horses 
—And - 
Refined

Its

% that makes cowards 
Whether he stood 

grated window, wh< 
' some girl half seen, 

pavement, formed 
words to some fair G 
1 do not know, but I, 
love was his- old r 
though throughout 1 
the name of fear, 
tfmid and did not kh 
timidity in women’s 

Fortune had give 
factory of playing ct 
Which.inn year or 
Ifflhagement soon w 
remember now ai d 
t° have remarked ii 
fn Cadiz packs, hi 
thought fhe cards w 
like blotting-pap -r. 
his life having lie* 
way was clear for hi 
Never again did he 
tnoney, but what » 
subsistence of bis 
and that from day t 

Thus being jndej 
i»e naturally, 
brother-saints, sett 
redress injustices, 
Brooked, straight, a 
tbe martyrdom mai 
inflict on all who d 
beneath its yoke, 

How he became i 
me unknown ; bul 
fashion of his-^ur 
perience of life, tha 

k- books.

1er
Man.

“ Motor Schr. Joker, Price, Eastport
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energy.
Changes must be gradual.—The rule 

generally followed was gradually to cut 
down the work, also the feed, from Nov
ember 1 until November 15, when the 
animals under test were placed in box 
stalls. They never went out during -the 
winter, with the exception of an occas
ional drive of a mile or so. On April 15, 
easy jobs were given to them and a small 
quantity of concentrates was allowed un
til by May 1 they could be under harness 
ten hours a day, and were og^iuU food. 
Thefe are important points not to be for
gotten : to lower and raise the ration little 
by little, and to leave the horses practical
ly idle. * z

Details essential to success. — If 
horses, due to a hard season’s work, are 
in low condition, they should be fed up to 
their normal weight before being left 
aside for the winter, and enough exercise 
should be allowed during that period to 
prevent stocking. Another goôd thing is 
to give a good a purgative so as-to clean 
out the tbe system before the long rest 
One should also remember that some an-

NEW BRUNSWICK 
(370) South coast—Bay of Fundy—I 

Point Lepreau—Amended new character
istic of tog alarm.

Former notice.—No. 84 (284) of 1916. I 
Position.—On Point Lepreau. Lat N. 

45° 3' 30", Long.'W. 66° 27' 39"
New characteristic of fog alarm. —The 

fog alarm has been changed so as to 
sound three blasts of 2\ seconds, with 
intervals of 4 seconds between them, 
every minute, thus :
Blast Silent Blast 
2£ secs. 4 secs. 2|secs.
Silent interval 

44£ secs.

George F. Hibbard, Registrar

Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m., Daily. 
Sundave and Holidays excepted.

the mass. Apart from the overweighted
theories of the Continental schools, many I behalf of the humbler walks of an ill-paid 
of our manuals seem destined to be buried I profession would be daring and difficult ; 
by this great upheaval. While keeping in to endorse it is unnecessary. One can 
mind what has been done by other nations, I only quote and quote again, or refer the 
past and present, one of our vital concerns I reader to the paper itself ; and if that is 
is to reshape all the ancient cosmogonies, I the case with his criticisms, it is certainly 
and partition them off, ^intil they cover the same with his other writings, facetious 
the risks and potentialities of an Empire J or otherwise. One of the best of his criti- 
re-unified. But of the many kinds of cal papers he devotes to a generous laud- 
vade-mecum in this line, only one that has I ation of the late ” O. Henry,” and Mr. St. 
come to hand in the past decade or so I John Adcock quoted this in his admirable
appears to survive the present bombard- monograph in miniature in these pages a firmament of bounty. In an unpublished 
ment of facts and shocks and disillusiodfe, month or two ago. A classical training essayette he once remarked that it is 
and it proceeds from the pen of Professor preserves the Professor from that loose- " better to take your place humbly and 
Leacock. Ten years have passed since ness in terms which could allow O. Henry resignedly in the lowest ranks of the re- 
his " Elements ef Political Science ” came to call a bow a genuflection ; but, happily, public of letters than to try to go circling
to birth, and showed its surprising grasp, years of concentrated study and drudgery round on your own poor wings in the vast jma]8 gre more restless than' others and 
even at that early date, of the significance have not lessened his rapid and prolific spaces of Milton’s 4 Paradise,’ or the great fljgsjpate more energy, which means that 
and influence of the South African Cam- originality, while it has only deepened that circles of Dante’s4 Inferno.’ ” The individ- more food ^ill be required, so that the 
paign then just concluded ; and the revised sense of justice which he vents at times ual modesty of this is balanced by the fact a5oVC mentioned quantities should be in- 
edition which appéSred before the out- with such towering indignation. x that he stands up handsomely for the aezae^ decreased slightly, according
break of the present war showed how well Too much emphasis has been laid on craft of humor and his brethren who fol- j-0 circumstances,
he had kept pace with the evolution of his faculty for parody, which is only one low it A member, as he says himself, of Notes on .different roughages. — 
the Colonial conception in practice and weapon after all in his well-filled armory, the Royal Colonial Institute and the Mixed hay, for this purpose, can beof any 
theory, and how irresistible was the de- It seems only the other day that "Non- Church of England, he does not hesitate graæor weed which horses will eat riiust 
mand for Imperial Federation long before sense Novels” arrived to prove that a to remind us in another fragment some- not be mouldy onnusty, and should* not 
this crisis in ouf fortunes drew us together vogue in which Thackeray and Bret Harte where else that it is " much harder to ^ worth more than half of timothy, 
as never before. It is easy for the politi- excelled is still a living force in criticism, write one of Owen Seaman’s ‘funny’ Roots may be carrots, mangles or swedes, 
cal philosopher, like the physical scientist, and that a Canadian professor is equal to poems in Punch than to write one of the though the first ate always liked, and the 
to remodel his principles according to either of those master-satirists in the 'Archbishop of Canterbury's sermons ” ; two latter are sometimes refused at first, 
events. But it was another matter alto- power of turning the eccentricities of and that whereas in his immortal hymn which requires drill on the part of the 
gether to show, as Professor Leacock did, modem fiction against itself.— If he turns Newman only cried out for light in the feeder to have enough eatfin ; if roots ^are
how our rough experience in the cause of on its practitioners as well, he is not con- $oom of a sad world, Dickens gave it I —------- -——------- —-----  —--------- -——

___o.ei us in xt- tent with mimicry of their accent and vSrhich is profoundly true, as far as it goes. Minait[’l LmhncBt Cares Celds, &C,

Because it is a 
strong, thirsty i
flour, it absorbs I
more water and V

makes more loaves. .

£3»

|M1
Y^- Silent Blast 

secs. 2$ secs.
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■SKUNK SKINS BAR TO HAPPINESS
E

:

Riverhead, N. Y-, November 16.—Mrs. | 
Helen Rose Leavitt has brought an action 
for legal separation from her husband, 
Simon, a merchant of this village. Ac
cording to her papers, her husband carries 
on at his Home here the'business of buy
ing and drying skunk skins. She asserts 
she was promised a good home, with con 
semences.
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“MORE BREAD ARB BETTER BREAD” " Remember,” said the man who takes |

ïhT'f Télei*' DUhtin " T ^

1 att) part oftk* world tm application to » : 
Beacon Prat Company, St. Andrews M6 |

la such a little t 
everything is knowi 
Possible to hide, t 
complicity of othe 
fellow-sinners for tl 
■them, his views w< 
he became « sort ot 
lation, who, in the 
saw i dangerous i

»!! ™v “THE OVERLAND !sf The Bachelor —" A man must have 
lot of trouble keeping a wife properly | Can, ia 
gowned these days !” The Married One—
” Not nearly as much as he’d have if he 
didn’t.~-rJudge.

THE NEW TEN CENT CIGAR FOR 1
FIVE CENTS |• . '
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